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Michelle's Message
“If you’ve ever wondered what God can do with a life totally surrendered, called, and risking all to follow
His vision, remember this young basketball coach from Oklahoma who in 1954 saw the potential of

athletes and coaches to share the Gospel with the world. Sixty-two years later that vision, The
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, is alive and well, influencing lives for Christ across the globe … an
amazing legacy.”
Okaloosa/Walton FCA celebrates and pays tribute to FCA founder and missionary
DON MCCLANEN

As the FCA Director for Okaloosa/Walton I’ve been asked this same question that you will hear in Coach
McClanen’s video, Is FCA really needed and can FCA continue?” Please click here to watch this quick
one minute video from the founder of FCA.
Okaloosa/Walton FCA celebrates March not only for March Madness but also remembering the Legacy
of Coach McClanen’s vision back in 1954. We honor his influence and his diligence to serve the ministry
for the kingdom of God. As I reflect on the question asked….and knowing where we are now in 2016
celebrating our third anniversary, I can’t help but to continue to praise God for the opportunity to be in our
two counties and when I answer the question “Is FCA really needed in our counties?”, I reply “YES! it is
making a difference in our community, on our campus, and with our Coaches."
OWFCA is about the Ministry of the kingdom of GOD, knowing the Ministry is serving, understanding the
Ministry comes from relationships, and realizing the Ministry comes from being Faithful.
We focus on the 4 Cs of FCA to help encourage and support Coaches, Campus, Camps, and
Community by faithfully serving and growing the kingdom of God. We celebrate with keys to victory
under the influence of each of the 4 Cs. February 12th we huddled together at the Emerald Coast
Convention Center with over 1,400 students celebrating how our Christ is with us each day. February
19th we had our first Legacy Coaches Clinic. This three-day event was instructional, focusing on football
coaches and their coaching development, as well as a platform for spiritual inspiration for all who were in
attendance. We introduced the 3-D Coaching that we at OWFCA will continue to offer to our team
Coaches. In August, we will have our area's first ever Rise and Be Undefeated Leadership Camp
located at Camp Timpoochee in Niceville.
I pray that you see what great things are happening in your Community and that you will choose to stand
with us and answer the question that is being asked today, “Can we see the Cross and be Christcentered and not get caught up in the ways of this world?”

-Michelle Carmical
Okaloosa/Walton Area Director
mcarmical@fca.org

Check out photos of our recent Legacy Coaches Clinic our on website here!
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